
W: Hi, Adam. Did you hear about John? His 

grandfather was hospitalized yesterday.

M: I’m sorry to hear that. John must be really 

stressed out.

W: Yes, he is. And as you know, John is responsible 

for summarizing the research for our 

presentation. Can you do it for him?

M:                                      

hospitalize summarize 

W : Hi. I’m interested in renting a massage chair.

M : These are the most popular models. Would you 

be interested in one with a neck massage 

function? 

W : Well, I don’t really need that particular function. 

Do you have models with a heating option? 

M:                                      

function 

M : What do you think is the most important thing 

parents can do for their children? Play with 

them? Buy them a lot of toys? Something else? 

Well personally, I think nothing is more 

important than talking with them. Experts say 

it’s exceptionally valuable for parents to share 

ideas with their children to improve their 

reading and writing skills in the future. Many 

parents only tell their children to study more, 

but they don’t share ideas, mainly because of a 

lack of available talking time. I know parents 

are busy and tired, but asking children what 

they’ve done at school doesn’t require a lot of 

time, only five or ten minutes. I encourage 

parents to find this time. It will benefit their 

children greatly.
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valuable , 

M : Matilda, you look worried.

W : Yeah, I’m concerned about my daughter. She 

usually stays out with her friends until late, and 

I don’t know where they hang out.

M : Hmm, do you set a time by which she needs to 

come back home?

W : Yeah, but she’s always late anyway. So, I’m 

thinking about installing a tracking app on her 

smartphone.

M : A tracking app?

W : Yeah. That way, I can always verify where she 

is. 

M : Well, I’m not sure that’s a good idea. It sounds 

like you’re trying to spy on her. 
W : You know it’s dangerous out there, especially 

late at night. I have to protect her. 

M : But I believe children have the right to privacy 

and it should be respected.

W : Right, but she’s just 12. She’s too young to need 

privacy.

M : I don’t agree. Age doesn’t matter when it comes 

to this issue.

W : Well, as a parent, I just can’t stop worrying about 

her.
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W: Hello, Mr. Kim. Please have a seat.

M: Thank you, Katherine. I received your email 

and checked the airline tickets and hotel 

vouchers last night.

W: That’s great. Does everything look okay?

M: Yes, it does. Thanks. Without your help, I might 

not have been able to get airline tickets and 

make hotel reservations on such short notice in 

this peak season.

W: I’m happy to help you. Now is the best time to 

visit Seattle.

M: You’re right. And I have a question. Would you 

be able to make me a reservation for a guided 

tour of the Public Market? 

W: Of course. Just a moment. [Typing sound] There 

are guided tours next Thursday and Friday. 

M: Friday would be perfect.

W: Got it. I’ll email you after I complete the 

reservation.

M: Thank you so much.

airline ticket hotel voucher 
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M : Bell, is this a picture of your play rehearsal?

W : Yes, we had a rehearsal for an upcoming 

performance. 

M : Is this you wearing the panda hat?

W : Yeah, I play the role of Panda Girl. Do you see 

the streetlight on the left? I made it by myself.

M : Wow, that’s great! The bench next to it makes 

it seem like a street or something. 

W : That’s right. That is the scene in which the 

handsome boy proposes to Panda Girl on the 

street. 

M : That’s great. That’s probably why the boy is 

holding a bunch of beautiful flowers.

W : Yeah, but the flowers aren’t real.

M : What’s that ladder on the right for? Is it a part 

of the stage setting?

W : No, we use it to adjust the lights.

M : I see. It’s clear you’ve put a lot of effort into 

the performance.

play rehearsal performance 
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M: Honey, I can’t believe Jack’s football team won 

the tournament!

W: Me, neither. I’m really proud of our son and his 

teammates.

M: How about having a barbecue party this Saturday 

to celebrate their win?

W: That’s a great idea, but you lent our barbecue grill 

to Tyler a week ago. Can you tell him to bring 

it back?

M: Don’t worry. I’ll call him as soon as possible and 

get it back. What shall we have for the barbecue? 

W:  Just regular food like burgers, sausages,  and hot 

dogs. I wonder how many of his teammates will 

show up.

M: Well, Jack can figure it out and let us know. We’ll 

need some music and games, too.

W: Good idea. I’ll ask Jack to prepare them. And I’ll 

go grocery shopping on Friday evening.

M: Are you sure? Won’t you be too busy?

W: No problem. Just remember to get the grill from 

Tyler no later than Friday evening.

M: I will. I can’t wait for the party. They’ll love it.
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W: Michael, I have good news for you.

M: Yes, Ms. Kim. What is it?

W: What do you think about presenting your 

business proposal to the board members  

tonight?

M: Oh, my! Are you serious?

W: Yes. I know you put a lot of effort into that 

proposal. Tonight is your chance to show it off.

M: Thank you. What time is the meeting? Actually, 

I’m supposed to see my daughter off at the airport 

this evening.

W:  It’s at seven. But don’t worry. If you like, I can 

give her a ride to the airport for you. 

M:  Thank you so much. But I should take her to the 

airport myself. 

W: Come on. I think it’s time to show them your 

brilliant ideas.

M: Hmm, I really can’t. She’s going to Canada for 

2 years to get her master’s degree. 

W: Oh, in that case I think you need to see her off 

then. 
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put effort into ~ , ~

M : Hi, how much is an ice cream cone?

W : It’s $4.

M : Okay. I’d like 6 french vanilla cones please. 

W : Sir, french vanilla is the flavor of the week, so 

it’s “Buy one, get one free” until this weekend.

M : Great! Then I only need to pay for three.

W : That’s right. Is there anything else you need?

M : Yes, I’d like to buy this bus-shaped ice cream 

cake. How much is it?

W : It’s $13. Do you have a discount coupon for cake? 

M : No, I don’t.

W : Okay, I’ll give you one. Here you go.

M : Thanks. Can I use this coupon now?

W : No. You can redeem it the next time you buy an 

ice cream cake here. You’ll get 5% off.

M : I see. I’ll pay by credit card.

cone ( ) , flavor 
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M : How do you think the meeting on smartphone 

addiction went yesterday?

W : Well, it went much better than I expected.

M : I agree. Everyone was well prepared, which 

saved a lot of time.

W : That’s right. Plus, I think the goal for this year 

was properly set. I mean, the reduction of 

smartphone usage in our daily lives. 

M : I agree.

W : The meeting was successful for the participants, 

too.

M : Definitely. They seemed to be able to fully 

follow the meeting.

W : You said it. The chairperson in particular really 

helped by taking control of the discussion 

whenever it went off topic. 

M : Yes. He really kept the meeting on track. He also 

made sure everybody focused on the 

advantages all the time.

W : You make a good point. From the viewpoint of 

the attendees and the chairperson, the meeting 

was beneficial to all.
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[Chime bell rings.]

M: Hello, students. This is your Principal Steve 

Homer. This is a reminder that the PSAT will 

take place Monday morning. Students who 

signed up to take this test must arrive no later than 

7:15 a.m. and go to their assigned classrooms. 

Please check the room assignments that are now 

posted on our school homepage. The test will 

end at about 11:00 a.m. and regular classes will 

begin at 11:20 a.m. School buses will run 

normally in the morning and again four hours 

later than usual to pick up students who didn’t 

sign up for the test. Students who are taking the 

test should remember to bring more than two 

pencils, a calculator, and a photo ID.

principal take place ( ) 
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M : Mom, these menu sets look yummy. 

W : Yeah, they do. Which set shall we order? 

M : Well.... They all seem good. It’s hard to choose.

W : Then, let’s decide on the appetizer first. Which 

one would you like better, shrimp salad or 

tropical fruit salad?

M : I think the tropical fruit salad sounds a little 

better. 

W : Okay. Then how about the main dish? What do 

you think about the garlic steak? 
M : Actually, I don’t feel like having anything with 

garlic tonight, Mom. And honestly I want to eat 

both fruit and shrimp.

W : Then how about choosing the tropical fruit salad 

for the appetizer and having shrimp and grilled 

pork ribs for the main dish? 

M : That sounds great! Then we can get both the fruit 

and shrimp. 

W : That’s right. And lastly, what do you want for 

a drink, honey? Since the appetizer comes with 

fruit, I think iced lemonade will be good.

M : Well... I’d prefer herbal tea to iced lemonade.

W : Okay. Then let’s order this set.

yummy garlic 
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M : Mom, thanks for cleaning up my room today.

W : No problem, Kevin.

M  : By the way, have you seen my USB flash drive?

W : No, I haven’t. Why?

M : Because I can’t find it. I put it on my desk 

yesterday. It’s in a red leather case.

W : Ah, the red round case! Your younger brother 

took it this morning.

M : Really? Did he take it into his room again? 

W : No. He said he was going to take it to school for 

his group project.

M : What? I can’t believe this. He took my USB flash 

drive without asking me?

W : He didn’t ask you? 

M : No. He even knows that’s the only USB flash 

drive I have.

W : Um... I think he just forgot to tell you.

M : I don’t understand him. He doesn’t think 

carefully before taking action.

W:                                       

leather 

take action , 

W : Ron, do you have any plans for this summer 

vacation?

M : Well, I’m thinking about going on a backpacking 

trip to France.

W : Actually, I don’t think that’s a good idea in the 

summer.

M : Why’s that?

W : First, there are twice as many tourists there at 

that time.

M : Whoa, that many?

W : Yeah. Also, the prices for everything there are 

really high during the summer.

M : Really? I didn’t know that.

W : Most people don’t. And the worst thing is that 

even though it’s really hot, most places aren’t 

air-conditioned.

M : Oh, no! I really hate the heat. So what’s good 

about going to Paris in the summer?

W : Because the days are longer, there’s more 

time for sightseeing. Anyhow, I personally 

recommend you go to France in winter.

M:                                       

backpacking trip 

air-conditioned heat , 
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W: Mary works at a restaurant as an assistant cook 

for Mr. Smith, the chief cook. Mr. Smith tells 

Mary to place an order for thirteen boxes of 

carrots. Mary calls the grocery store and 

mistakenly orders thirty boxes of carrots. When 

the thirty boxes of carrots are delivered to the 

restaurant, Mr. Smith is surprised. Mary doesn’t 

know what to do and apologizes for her mistake. 

To solve the problem, Mr. Smith comes up with 

a good recipe for carrot cakes. He is sure that the 

carrot cakes will be a good dessert. He wants 

Mary to forget about her mistake and help him. 

In this situation, what would Mr. Smith most 

likely say to Mary?

Mr. Smith: Mary,                           

assistant cook chief cook 

place an order mistakenly 

apologize come up with ~

W : Good afternoon, everyone. I’m Liam Allan from 

1 Minute Economy. There are many ways to get 

rich. An important way is to save money. Here 

are some practical tips to help you save money 

in your daily life. First, instead of taking a taxi 

to work, wake up earlier and walk to work. 

Second, when you’re in a department store, take 

elevators instead of escalators. Escalators lead 

you to buy more items because you’re likely to 

stop at every floor. Third, make the most of 

coupons. By using coupons, you can buy things 

at discounted prices. Lastly, rather than buying 

drinks from a store, leave home with a bottle of 

water. Those drink charges add up to a lot of 

money. If getting rich is one of your goals, give 

at least a little attention to these tips. I’m sure 

your life will change a lot. Thank you for 

listening.
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